Coming events to lock in:
•
•
•

Rotary Magic Night September 15 (partners)
District Governor Colin Muir September 22
Club Fellowship Classic Elsternwick Sunday 6 September
6.30pm The Soloist $20 pp see Marilyn or Jack
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This Week
Youth Citizen Of the Year
and Zev Fishman
Rising Above Adversity

Inside the Gen:
This week and Last Week
Tupperware
Coins make cents

Rotary Foundation benefiting from Tupperware at the Nelsons.
Club members and friends enjoyed a tupperware night Thursday last

Tupperware for Foundation
Members, their spouses and friends attended a special Tupperware
party hosted by Louise and Adrian Nelson to raise funds for the Rotary
Foundation. Jack Dimand showed off his tupperware knowledge winning
the quiz by knowing that Germany is the biggest consumer of
tupperware and that Earl Tupper was the inventor. President Sam
Binstock didn't fare so well in the quiz but made up for it with an
outstanding cooking demonstration making chocolate truffles for
everyone. The men loved the features of the products and the ladies
liked the benefits. Over $100 was raised in a fun night of fellowship for
all.

Coins make cents
The Club continued its fine tradition of collecting coins at Caulfield
Racecourse on Saturday. The funds will be directed to cancer related
charity. This was particularly pertinent as Caulfield had their flags at
half mast due to the recent death of a prominent horse trainer’s wife
who was very much part of the racecourse family and fabric.
Thank you to all and an announcement will be made of the amount of
funds collected shortly. Coins really do make sense.

This Week and Last Week’s meeting:
Our Speaker this week (1 September)
Zev Fishman is a speaker on a mission as he addresses our Youth Citizen of the
Year Awardees with an inspirational challenge on overcoming obstacles. Born
with haemophilia, a genetic disorder, he will be telling us how it has impacted on
his life and how he has succeeded in making his way.
Our Speaker last week (25 August)
Harry Plafedelis was thrown to the wolves, without the input promised when
dobbed in by management. But he was a comforting and familiar face, well-known
to us all so it was a meeting of friends.
Since we meet at the London Tavern every week, this was the time to hear a bit
more about the bigger picture of its operation. Although turning out to be a Q &
A it worked out well. We now have a far better understanding of a poker
machine driven industry and its need to develop a name for ‘pub food’ to survive.
The imminent complex government-driven changes in store suggest that perhaps
we should give buying a pub a miss. We are lucky we meet at a ‘family’ pub, where
violence and trouble is at a minimum but always in mind. Thanks Harry. (G Oscar)

•
•
•

FELLOWSHIP: Sunday September 6 for 6.30pm

•

Members: A Film Night is being organized by Marilyn Faiman at
Classic Elsternwick just off Glenhuntly Road.
The film to be shown is The Soloist.
$20 per person
Marilyn will also gladly accept any assistance preparing some supper items, please liaise with
her for this. We are aiming for 50 plus in attendance so this plans to be a fine fellowship
evening and a good way to complete a weekend. FUNDS from this will go towards RYLAH
student we plan to send to RYLAH getaway. Thank you Marilyn. Tickets also from JACK
DIMAND.

•

Rotarians are encouraged to use THE GEN as a means of sharing information
about Rotary coming events and news. Your item can be emailed to
heubergd@anz.com Preferred deadline Friday 5pm..

•
•

Other Club News:
Birthday lady Jan Hill celebrated last week
The Club Raffle via Sgt Max was won by Sam (who else?)
Larry has been sending his blog or blogging his trip.
The recent tupperware night was a well attended fellowship night.
Thank you to JEFF NIRENS on obtaining printing donations from
Snap Printing for our Annual Business Person’s Breakfast.
Geoff Asher has been very busy with Julius our exchange student.
Remember it’s a partners and friends night on September 15 when
we have a magician perform for us. A later night is expected.

This is NOT the Editor though there is a touch of
familiarity with someone that the Editor can not recall?
Werner Klemperer was the son of famous musician Otto
Klemperer. He won two Emmy awards for his Col Klink.

